Introduction
Ideally, a scientific article is written so that a knowledgeable reader will be able to repeat the study on the same or a different data set. Recently, the biomedical research community was shattered by the news that the biotech company Amgen was able to reproduce only 6 out 53 high-profile cancer studies and a bit earlier another company, Bayer, reported reproduction of 14 biomedical studies out of 67 (Kaiser 2015) . This has opened a vivid discussion on reproducibility of published studies and openness of the data and methods in the field. Last year, National Institutes of Health of the USA published guidelines for reporting biomedical research in a way that makes reproduction of the published studies a real opportunity (NIH 2014) . Many guidebooks written on scientific editing seem to fall short of fulfilling the NIH's standards (e.g. Blackwell and Martin 2011) . Especially vague instructions have been proposed for forest scientists (Nair 1995) .
Forest science is not a single science with general standards for research methodologies. Reproducibility issues vary widely from laboratory studies in forest pathology to long-term ecological research to economic studies. Thus, no single set of instructions can be written for forest scientists. While randomisation in a forest pathology laboratory may follow the NIH's recommendation, field sampling is the main issue in forest ecology. In this article, I will deal with some of the reproducibility issues in forest science, with an obvious bias towards ecological research because of my scientific background, and how they should be taken into account when writing a scientific manuscript. I also attach a suggestion for a check list of reproducibility in forest research, again with emphasis on ecology and silviculture.
Writing materials and methods -and results
When scientists are advised to write the materials and methods section of their manuscript so that a reader may repeat the study, the principle is often diluted with the advice that standard methodologies need not to be described (Nair 1995; Blackwell and Martin 2011) . However, many "standard" methodologies have been implemented in a bit different ways in different laboratories. For example, while stating that soil phosphorus concentration was determined using the Olsen method is a standard, the often stated modified Olsen method is not. In this case, modifications of the Olsen method in the analysis laboratory must be detailed. Further, something an author believes to be a standard may be completely obscure for a reader in another country; e.g., stating that a study stand was managed according to the Good Forest Management Practice of Finland does not tell anything to a reader in Canada or Brazil. The only way to make the study reproducible -even just understandable -is to shortly describe the management of the study stand.
Writing out honestly the data analyses is another necessary step for reproducibility. Modern statistical software efficiently crunch numbers making it easy to try several different analytical methods until desirable or at least acceptable results are obtained. This kind of adaptive analysis applied in a careless way has been identified as a major reason for statistical significances that other scientists are unable to reproduce (Dwork et al. 2015) . Adaptive analysis may be necessary in ecological field research because of unexpected results or need for noise reduction but in this case, proper controls must be used (Dwork et al. 2015) . Thus, all steps applied in the statistical analyses must be disclosed in the materials and methods section.
Often neglected aspect of data analyses is the treatment of observations considered outliers yet inclusion or exclusion of some data has a strong effect on the statistical results. All exclusions of data must be fully justified in the article. It is also advisable to show results with the excluded variables in the supplementary materials of the article, with exception of bona fide exclusions of measuring errors. In all cases, the justification why a data point (or data points) was excluded as a measuring error must be disclosed.
Writing an article in a reproducible way concerns also the results section where the data are usually presented. Minimum requirement is that a reader clearly understands if all data or just some of it is shown. In the latter case, it must be clear why all data is not presented. Journal editors may be strict about concise writing and request only "significant" results to be shown but they are often quite liberal with supplementary data accompanying an article. Methods for summarising the data to treatment means, used dispersion and precision measures, and -most importantly -distribution of raw data must be disclosed.
Reproducibility and openness
Much of the ecological field research is inherently non-reproducible. For example, repetition of a 25-year data set on the development of the tree line in Northern Fennoscandia would require another 25 years of measurements yet the environment would not be exactly the same because of the global climate change and successional dynamics of the forests, and several biotic factors may alter the development of the tree line. In such a case, the only way for controlling the research quality is a fair openness in reporting, which includes also the results that do not necessarily support the main findings. The only way for full reproducibility is opening of data and analyses for the research community, e.g. by following the guidelines suggested by the Center for Open Science of the University of Virginia (Nosek et al. 2015) . Not all of these guidelines apply to forest science but I will highlight citations, data and material transparency, and design and method transparency.
First, all organisms and environmental factors must be reported according to the best international practice. Full Latin binomials of all taxa studied must be reported and the nomenclature must be in agreement of an internationally recognised database. Local soil classifications must be avoided and all soils must be determined according to the USDA or FAO classification. Weather data must be available through a stable URL, e.g., in a national meteorological institute. Second, data of non-reproducible studies should be made freely available within a reasonable time after the end of the study; e.g., Dryad (http://www.datadryad.org) is a good data base for ecological data. In connection to the data, all research materials must be fully described, either in a supplementary file or in a public data base with stable URL.
Study design must be fully described and justified: why a particular design is selected to reach the aims of the study? It is quite common that the study design must be modified during the course of a long-term ecological field research. All these modifications must be fully described and justified. However, the reason for modifications should not be that the original design did not yield expected results. All methods used in different phases of a study must be reported and programme codes should be made publicly available. The open code is very important in studies with a strong modelling component. If the full programme code is not released, e.g., for proprietary reasons, it must be available upon request to the reviewers of a manuscript.
Finally, reporting an experiment in a reproducible and open way does not transfer the responsibility on the research quality to the journal reviewers and editors or the readers of a scientific article. Only the researcher him/herself is responsible on the quality of the reported research. Reproducibility and openness just convince the readers on the quality.
